


grudgingly , 2CO , 9:7



grudgingly 3077 # lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a primary word; sadness: -- grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, 
heaviness, sorrow. [ql grudgingly 1537 # ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition denoting origin (the point 
whence action or motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- 
after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from 
(among, forth, up), + {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) 
of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). 
Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. [ql



grudgingly Interlinear Index Study grudgingly 2CO 009 007 Every <1538 -hekastos -> man according <2531 -
kathos -> as he purposeth <4255 -proaireomai -> in his heart <2588 -kardia -> , [ so let him give ] ; not 
{grudgingly} <3077 -lupe -> , or <2228 -e -> of necessity <0318 -anagke -> : for God <2316 -theos -> loveth 
<0025 -agapao -> a cheerful <2431 -hilaros -> giver <1395 -dotes -> .





KJV Bible Word Studies for GRUDGINGLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

grudgingly 1537 # ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition denoting origin (the point whence action or 
motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- after, among,
X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, 
forth, up), + {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, 
off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). 
Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. 

grudgingly 3077 # lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a primary word; sadness: -- grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, 
heaviness, sorrow. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

grudgingly 1537 - ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition denoting origin (the point whence action or 
motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- after, among,
X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, 
forth, up), + {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in,...ly, (because, by reason) of, 
off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). 
Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. 

grudgingly 3077 - lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a primary word; sadness: -- grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, 
heaviness, sorrow. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0253 + sorrowful + and that I may be the less +/ . alupoteros {al-oo-pot'-er-os}; comparative of a compound 
of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow +
but grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; more without grief: --less sorrowful . 

3076 + grief + sorry + I made + I make + grieved + was sorry + hath made + you sorry + sorrowful + And 
grieve + be grieved + was grieved + have caused + As sorrowful + that ye sorrow + to be sorrowful + for ye 
were made + he hath not grieved + but that ye sorrowed + not that ye were made + be ye are in heaviness + 
thing that ye sorrowed + and ye shall be sorrowful + but the same which is made + not that ye should be 
grieved +/ . lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but 
grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: --cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry . 

3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in
heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not grudgingly +/ . lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a 
primary word; sadness: --grief, grievous, + grudgingly, heaviness, sorrow . 

4036 + sorry + sorrowful + is exceeding + was exceeding + that he was very +/ . perilupos {per-il'-oo-pos}; 
from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + 
company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As 
touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + 
him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his 
company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also 
concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + 
they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the 
things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When they which were about + of 
the things which concern +/ and 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but 
grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; grieved all around, i .e . intensely sad: --exceeding (very) sorry(-owful) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - grudgingly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

grudgingly 1537 ** ek ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the meansof), exceedingly, (+ 
abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up),+ {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + 
very highly, in, ...ly,(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,X thenceforth, 
through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).

grudgingly 3077 ** lupe ** grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

grudgingly 3077 lupe * {grudgingly} , {3077 lupe } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* grudgingly , 3077 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

grudgingly - 3077 grief, grievous, {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

grudgingly 2Co_09_07 # Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

grudgingly or of 2Co_09_07 # Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

grudgingly ^ 2Co_09_07 / grudgingly /^or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

grudgingly ......... so let him give ; not grudgingly 3077 -lupe-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

grudgingly 2Co_09_07 Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, [so let him give]; not 
{grudgingly}, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

grudgingly ^ 2Co_09_07 Every man <1538> according as <2531> he purposeth <4255> (5736) in his heart 
<2588>, so let him give; not <3361> {grudgingly} <1537> <3077>, or <2228> of <1537> necessity <0318>: 
for <1063> God <2316> loveth <0025> (5719) a cheerful <2431> giver <1395>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number
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grudgingly 2Co_09_07 Every (1538 -hekastos -) man according (2531 -kathos -) as he purposeth (4255 -proaireomai -) in his heart (2588 -kardia -) , [ so let him give ] ; not {grudgingly} (3077 -lupe -) , or (2228 -e -) of 
necessity (0318 -anagke -):for God (2316 -theos -) loveth (0025 -agapao -) a cheerful (2431 -hilaros -) giver (1395 -dotes -) . 
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* grudgingly , 3077 lupe , grudgingly -3077 grief, grievous, {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow, grudgingly 1537 ** 
ek ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(- yond), by (the meansof), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(- th), 
from (among, forth, up),+ {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,(because, by 
reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, 
with(-out). grudgingly 3077 ** lupe ** grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow. grudgingly ......... so let
him give ; not grudgingly 3077 - lupe-> grudgingly 1537 # ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition denoting 
origin (the point whence action or motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct
or remote): -- after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), 
for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, 
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X 
vehemently, with(-out). Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. [ql 
grudgingly 3077 # lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a primary word; sadness: -- grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, 
heaviness, sorrow. [ql grudgingly 009 007 IICo /${grudgingly /or of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful giver . 
grudgingly 1 - grudgingly , 2CO , 9:7 grudgingly 3077 # lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently a primary word; sadness: -- 
grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow. [ql grudgingly 1537 # ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary 
preposition denoting origin (the point whence action or motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; 
literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, 
(+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very 
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, 
X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. 
[ql grudgingly Interlinear Index Study grudgingly 2CO 009 007 Every <1538 -hekastos -> man according <2531 -
kathos -> as he purposeth <4255 -proaireomai -> in his heart <2588 -kardia -> , [ so let him give ] ; not 
{grudgingly} <3077 -lupe -> , or <2228 -e -> of necessity <0318 -anagke -> : for God <2316 -theos -> loveth 
<0025 -agapao -> a cheerful <2431 -hilaros -> giver <1395 -dotes -> . grudgingly <2CO9 -7> Every man 
according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give]; not {grudgingly}, or of necessity: for God loveth a 
cheerful giver. 



* grudgingly , 3077 lupe ,



grudgingly -3077 grief, grievous, {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow,





grudgingly 1537 ** ek ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the meansof), exceedingly, (+ abundantly 
above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up),+ {grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,X thenceforth, through, X unto, X 
vehemently, with(-out). grudgingly 3077 ** lupe ** grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow.





grudgingly ......... so let him give ; not grudgingly 3077 -lupe- >



grudgingly 1537 # ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition denoting origin (the point whence action or motion 
proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- after, among, X are, at, 
betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + 
{grudgingly}, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). Often used in 
composition, with the same general import; often of completion. [ql grudgingly 3077 # lupe {loo'-pay}; apparently
a primary word; sadness: -- grief, grievous, + {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow. [ql
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grudgingly 2Co_09_07 /${grudgingly /or of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful giver .



grudgingly 1 -



grudgingly <2CO9 -7> Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give]; not {grudgingly}, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.
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